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Trans Shift: What Lies Behind (M/M
TRANSGENDER ROMANCE)

â€œSometimes, two people have to fall apart to realize how much they need to fall back together.â€•
-Colleen HooverThey came from two completely different lives: Tyler is a werewolf raised in a pack
where being gay isnâ€™t an option, and John was trapped in a hopeless marriage as a woman
where he wasnâ€™t allowed to transition into himself. The thing they have in common: they both
decided to abandon everything they had ever known in order to brave an uncertain future.Fate and
coincidence bring these two men together, and they feel the connection of kindred spirits. They
decide to take a chance on the happiness that they both long for, but happiness never comes easy,
and both of them carry heavy baggage and heavier secrets. Their bright future is darkened when
shadows from each of their pasts come knocking, and Tyler and John must learn to better
understand each other, to protect each other, and to forgive each other. No one ever said love was
easy, but they must decide if itâ€™s worth fighting for.DISCLAIMER: THIS IS A VERY HOT AND
STEAMY BOOK, OVER 90,000 WORDS M/M LOVERS, INTENDED FOR 18 AND OLDER.
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I received this book as an ARC in return for an honest review.Oh how I loved, LOVED, loved this
book. The love story between John and Tyler OMG so beautifully done.Not gonna lie there were
times when I wanted to reach out slap these boys but that was because I was truly invested in
them.The transgendered aspect of this story was treated with such loving respect that honestly it
just sort of disappeared. You almost forgot it was even a thing that takes talent.The story, plot line
all of it are so unique, refreshingly so, that you won't want to put it down. In fact my one warning
about this book is to read it when you don't have to get up early the next morning for work because
trust me once you start you have to see it until the end and then you do a fist pump and squee like a
little girl..or maybe that's just me but seriously either way...you've been warned.Kudos Noah!!!

Have read this twice... I felt I had to convey the deeper feelings this story awakened. This took me
back to a childhood where I struggled daily being viewed and treated as though I were something
different from the norm. I felt a deep sense of connection with the two characters who grappled with
their own deep struggles and who eventually made it through to find acceptance, a life and love
being who they were meant to be... themselves. Noah Harris takes us along on their journey with
loving respect, care and, as always, with his own grace and style of writing. You will feel the
struggle... you will be moved and possibly come away knowing a bit more about yourself as a
person.

This book is defiantly one of a kind in my mind. I have never read a book like this book. I absolutely
loved Trans Shift. This is one my favorite books that Noah has written. I read this book in one sitting,
I could not put this book down and I didnâ€™t want to either. What can I say without giving away too
much information? You have Tyler (a werewolf) who leaves everything he knows. He leaves
knowing that his pack will never accept him. That and well there is a girl (Becky) who canâ€™t no for
an answer. Then you have John who leaves everything he knows also. His reasons completely
different. He is transgender and heâ€™s running from his ex (who is abusive). After meeting at a
club Tyler and John starts a relationship. Everything is going good well until Becky shows up and
starts making some threats. Hmm. Yep. She causes all kinds of trouble including helping Johnâ€™s
ex find him. Will Tyler and John be able to overcome all of the obstacles that are in their way? Will
they be able to accept each otherâ€™s secrets? Will Tyler and John choose each other? You will
have to read to find out.You will not be disappointed reading this book! Trans Shift defiantly
deserves 5 stars. If I could give more than that I would.I received a free copy of this book in
exchange for an honest and unbiased review.

Tyler is a werewolf who is unhappy. He just wants to be able to be true to himself and while he's
living with his pack that will never happen. Tyler is gay and the pack doesn't believe in that. He runs
away from the alphas daughter, who has her heart set on marrying him, even though she doesn't
love him. She just thinks he'll make a good mate and leader.John was in an abusive marriage and
couldn't be true to himself. Until he gets the courage to divorce his husband and get the treatments
that he so desperately wanted. He's know living as a man and is happy. He has a job and friends
who accept him as he is.John and Tyler meet at a gay bar and hit it off. Secretly they have been
crushing on each other for months. They start up a relationship and everything is going good until
their pasts come back to haunt them. Becky, the alphas daughter, tracks Tyler down and makes
their life a living hell. He finds John's ex-husband who has a vendetta against John.Will they be able
to handle each others secrets or will it become to much for them to handle? Or will their past lives
get their claws in them and drag them back to a place where they won't ever be happy.I loved this
book. It is truly amazing. Noah Harris has done it again. I received a free copy of this book for my
honest review.

"I received a free copy of this book in exchange for an honest review." I really enjoyed this book by
Noah Harris. He wrote one helluva story and focused on a transgendered character. John is a man
who works in coffee house. He has a lot of secrets about his past that he has never shared with
anyone but his mother. Tyler is a alpha werewolf from a pack he left because of a secret he is
unwilling to share due to the fallout from his pack. and that he is being constantly harassed by the
pack alpha's daughter to be her mate. He leaves and goes to work at a zone in the wolves area.
John notices and eyes Tyler who comes for coffee everyday before going to work. Little does either
know that they have been watching each other. John goes out one night with some friends who
have been asking him for months to go out. He reluctantly does and ends up seeing Tyler at the
club they go to. They talk and sparks fly.From there it becomes a roller-coaster ride between them.
So slow moments where the characters are developed and we learn a little about each of them.
Then there other characters a make reappearances to throw their romance into chaos. Tyler's
stalker from his pack finds him and John's ex from a previous life he led finds him. Will their feelings
be true and will they weather the storm of secrets that each has kept for fear of rejection of the other
or can they make it through and sail off into the sunset?You will have to read and find out. I really
enjoyed this story, it did make me cry at one point and I could feel the emotions of the characters.
Noah Harris has really out done himself with this book. I have seen him grow as a writer through all

his stories and I look forward to all his future stories that he writes. The best to him and everything
he does.
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